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A hands-free wheelie bin lid lifter
For use in food, medical and industrial operations the Wheelie 
Bin Lid Opener bin is the hygienic way to dispose of waste 
without getting your hands dirty touching the bin.

Simply use the foot pedal to open and close a lidded wheelie bin.   
Designed and fi tted right here in Australia from stainless steel 
the Wheelie Bin Lid Opener is perfectly suited for fast paced 
environments where waste needs to be handled quickly and 
effi ciently. 

We also offer the Wheelie Bin Lid Opener unassembled so you 
can purchase in bulk and save in shipping and handling charges. 

 The bin can be partially opened (and held in place with your 
foot) for quick use.

 Fully opened for times when large waste needs to be emptied 
and closed again with a quick press of the pedal. 

Wheelie Bin Lid Opener and bins 
Features and benefi ts
 Australian designed.

 Full stainless steel.

 Can be purchased fully assembled or unassembled.

 Hygienic hands-free operation.

 Can be operated from the front or side.

 Prevents cross contamination from bin to food transfer.

 Costs saving can be achieved by a reduction on handwashing, 
glove use and hand sanitiser.

 A Wheelie Bin Lid Opener bin can be emptied by a Liftmaster 
bin lifter into a bulk bin. 

 Can be picked up and emptied by a waste bin truck in the 
usual weekly/daily collection.

 Compatible with 80, 120 and 240 litre wheel bins.

 Designed to be used only on Sulo and Schaefer bins.

Typical applications 
 Commercial kitchens and food preparation areas.

 Washrooms and bathrooms.

 Medical and healthcare facilities.

 Industrial and construction. 

 Any commercial or residential site where emptying waste 
safely is required. 

Wheelie Bin Lid Opener kit 
The kit consists of:

 A foot pedal frame 
and vertical bars.

 Hinges.

 Nuts and bolts.

Wheelie bin options Bin size Order code

80 litre wheelie bin.

Dimensions (H x D x W): 
825 x 496 x 440 mm 

80 litre 80LTBIN

120 litre wheelie bin.

Dimensions (H x D x W): 
925 x 555 x 480 mm 

120 litre 120LTBIN

240 litre wheelie bin.

Dimensions (H x D x W): 
1060 x 730 x 550 mm 

240 litre 240LTBIN

360 litre wheelie bin*.

Dimensions (H x D x W): 
1116 x 904 x 669 mm 

360 litre 360LTBIN

Order codes

NEW

Wheelie Bin Lid Opener 
kit options

Bin size Order code

Kit sold separately. 

For fi tting to your 
existing wheelie bin.

80 litres SPLIFTALID80

120 litres SPLIFTALID120

240 litres SPLIFTALID240

Unassembled kit 
with wheelie bin. 

Ideal for buying in bulk.

80 litres SPLIFTALID80UN

120 litres SPLIFTALID120UN

240 litres SPLIFTALID240UN

Pre-assembled kit 
fi tted to a wheelie bin.

80 litres SPLIFTALID80AS

120 litres SPLIFTALID120AS

240 litres SPLIFTALID240AS

* The 360LTBIN is a special order. We do not stock this item.

Spare parts Order code

Wheelie bin wheels 

(For more info, see page 60). 

RPL200(DTR)
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Easy installation steps 

If you purchase the kit unassembled, please follow our easy 
installation steps for fi tting to your existing wheelie bin. 

Tools required for assembly:
 Flat blade screwdriver.

 5 mm Allen key.

 Shifter. 

Simply remove the 
wheels from the bin, 
using a screwdriver.1 2 Insert the wheel’s 

axle into the 
foot pedal frame 
(ensuring the frame 
is the right way up.)

3 Remove the hinge 
pins from the lid. 4 Align the Wheelie 

Bin Lid Opener 
hinges, then reinsert 
the lid hinge pins.

5 Attach the foot 
pedal bars to the 
lid hinges using 
the bolts.

6 Tighten using your 
shifter.

7 Then at the base of 
the bin, attach the 
foot pedal frame 
to the vertical bars 
using the nuts and 
bolts provided. 

8 Tighten using your 
Allen key and shifter.

Your bin is now 
ready to use.Watch our instructional 

video for easy installation.

Take a closer look. 
Scan the QR code.




